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MANY ATTRACTIONS FOR
15TH PENNSYLVANIA DAY

Howard Heinz, Of Pennsylvania Food
Supply Commission Will Prob-

ably Be Speaker

FOOTBALL WITH LEHIGH
WILL BE MAIN FEATURE

All things seem to indicate that.
despite the war-time conditions, Penn
Stuto'x individual holiday—PeonsYl-
vanla Day—will ho observed as success-
fully en usual. The observance of this
dny, which Is second In Importance eel)
to Commencement, will bring moot
visitors to the campus. man) of whom
vt 111 remain for several dap. In view
of the fact that it comes oil a Saturday
thin }ear. it is probable that there will
benn even huger number than here-
nature, as molly will be able to remain
at Stuto College over Mold,* All ex-
ceedingly InterestingProgram has been
arranged and will furnish no coil of
pleasing entertainment for the visitors
The event on Saturday will be the fif-
teenth of its kind to be celebrated b)
the college The Idea was started In
1003, tine occasion that year being ob-
served on November Will Slmllar cele-
brations In privately endowed colleges
and univetnitics are known as 'T'ound-
er's Day... In honor of the founder of
the institution. In this tna-supported
eollege, established by the Federal gov-
ernment and the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania. tills dap Ix any dal set
aside to be celebrated by the peopleby
whom and for whom the college was
established

LEHIGH EXPECTS
TO DOWN VARSITY

Tile elmen men 01110 will netnesent
Lehigh on tine gildhon nest Slll.olllll}
in the annual game 011th Penn State,
1,111 800 out on New Beaver Field con-
tldent of their abllii4 to tilumph oven
tho Blue and White Penn Staten de-
feat tit the Immix of Dan tmouth. coupl-
ed with Lehigh's easy win met Muhl-
enburg, has convinced the Bethlehem
boyn that Isbell the final whistle blows,
they will hold the long end of the scone

Ater a ]wen shut, tine lime.] and
Whiteeggnog:Mon has rounded to Sam
rapidly, and they inlayed their best
game of the 3.0113 hest soundly Al-
though the team In Inching some of the
stars of former yearn, the names of
Herrington. Captain Minginnis and Wy-
socki will be remembened by Penn Suite
looters wino witnmsed the game at
South Bethlehem lest icon.

Two years ago when Lehigh was the
Pennsylsanla Day ettraction, the game
wog one of tine most hotly mntested
of tiny ever seen on New Beaver Pleat
The Snot score was 7 to 0 In favor of
Penn State, and tine winning touch-
dean was sewed on a !omen! pass
Dom Ewing to Higgins Both of these
men are now In mliltm y son Lien. Last
)ear. nit South Bethlehem, the game
was also a close one, and this thee, it
was Edgcrton's trusty toe that gave
Penn State the victoni at 10 to7

If these too games ale tiny Indication
the battle on Saturdis should be writ
worth seeing Due to the change of
Pennsylvania Day to Satuiday, a large'
crowd than In former years). eyrie, leiL
The Lehigh students nre also coming
to support their team and a spec:lntl
train 11111 probably Inc nun

Lehlgh's line-up will probably be IN
tOllO.l Stream or llyelson, left encl.
Spagna, left tackle, MacDonald, left
guard, Early, center. rthoad, right
guard. Johnson, night tackle, Young.
right end, Dern ington or Nolan, qua,
tenback, Delman Minginninc, left half-
back. Savinla. right %withal:lL and NV).
nook!, fullback

- • • •
AeonWing to custom. the formal ob-

servance of the day will take place In
the general assembly which is to be
held in the Auditmium at 10 30 o'clock
Satuiday morning Cone'doable diffi-
culty has been experienced in securing
a speaker for this occasion, and even
now a speaker has not been definitely
secured. 3loward lick.. chairman of
the Pennsylvania Food Supply Com-
mission, will probably be here as a "'P-
resentative of Hattie:t Iloover of the
National Commission. The goVeinoi.

svlio Is usually present on this maikin,
enn not be seemed at this time..as he
go In Florida nt present. the oilginal
Intenion had been to have SetaPun) of
Lebo, Wilson, and a numbs! of label
lobot Teo hero for this OCellBlOll. hilt
:Mr Wilson is In Californianow and the
atlas labia men will he unable to come

At the tequext of a lotgo number of
atudents and contrary to the mond cute
torn.no outalde spenket Sell be hole on
Sunday but Dole AlSlur Helmet+ will
be the college npenkot at the Sunday
Chapel e.t.d./4 Ile will speak on
•'Cllrlettnnity and War," and will deal
with the problem of whether or not a
man can bon CM Winn andat the sante
time go to Wlll. At the venom net vice
.of tile Y Al. C A et 030 In the even-
ing. In the Auditorium, Profeesot
Mar:Mateo will npenk on "Tho 'Muth
While in College Training."

iconic'lnn to the advance Intelme-
tier,. the Syt acetic 17 1,0011 m in Want IN
not tip to the atendold of ((limey year 0,
but they are Ieputed to be 0 fon add-
able analoration, end they eihnuid eel ye
to toot 91111- MAI then team to the
limit Thlx ht the that time that MO
COllOOO Ft exhmon teanut have et on :net
on Ned'' Beaver rleld and the game
ant Prltlay -oltettld be but tittle Interior
to the 'saiNlty Panne on tine Collo. Inn
dayThe Day'. Eients

What le probably the moot Inteleat-
ing feature of the celeb:atlon le the
football game between Penn State and
Lehigh on New Beavet Field nt thice
o'clock In the afternoon In conoldel -
atlon of the change In time of Penn-
nylvanla Day, an men greater crowd
than loot year to exinwted for thin
event.

RED CROSS DANCE PROVES
TO BE HUGE SUCCESS

The Red Coo. Donee and "Stno"
Supper was it lingo auccomi A told
of $2ll, dear of expenses %las the
null, which which IN teeny a remarkable
allowing tot such an sahib. Thin fund
will be of greatas4latoneeto the I•enn
State !munch of the Roil C.owb and will
enable them to duo the wtn If hi laud
on men a larger Ride

Immediately before the game. and
slatting ttt 130, nnothet of the main
features of the day's events will take
place on the Cast Campus—the genie.
of lino regiment of student cadets. The
I3outd of Trustees anti Maier Sallies
will officially Icrime the poops, and at
the tame time the inesentation of the
Bonier and Shoemaker Mire Waldn
will be nutdo to the Snphomulc and
Vr""'n c°m"nni.n shooing the
in eldest until°cement in thlll fluting
tho fall season In the inciting at eight
o'clock, the combined glee and man-
dolin clubs will site their nest coffee: t
of the year In the Auditorinm

Oct MG couples attended the dtIIICC
In the Minot). many Pie/donee being
among donut pie/wilt. I.lten gloater
numbero pal took of the "rate at die
Plexklent'n tealdenee, it tend of 376
having beeti nupplaid with
nimbi The mode at the dance *l4lll
furnlahed by nldellt0101081.111, under
the leadenihni of 9tornifelt4 and they
denoted their ata vieett flee of Online
The Red cress is very snip:vet:dive of
the analatonee given teem. and they
Moll to thank nil who helptal to make
the anis n success.

Much limo and labor has been spent
by tho students and faculty of the Nar-
k:W. schools In plowing exhibits rep-
resentative of their• cm k for the benefit
of thu visitors. Theme exhibits will open
at Friday noon and will he open all
day Saturday.

Lip to loot Monay a total of 120 Penn
State alumni and undergraduateo had
applied for admisidea to the third o[-
110one Tialnlng Camp All of thew
applicanto will have to appear amen-
ally at the Comminitrulant'a odic° at
State College licfme Sang accepted for
the camp, which iitarte January if

Something In the nature of what may
be termed a pre-celebration will be ii.-
vlded on rrldny. At 2 30 In the atm-

WonUnued on 'loot Pogo

BAND AND GLEE CLUB
TO FURNISH MUSIC

The Former Organization Will Be
TheAttraction On Friday Even-
ing At Seven O'clock

Glee Club And Quartet In First
Appearance Of Year On Satur-
day—To Sing New Song

As a port of the musicni program for
the Pennsylvania Day weekend, two
other concerts additional to the Com.
blood Musical Clubs' concert are tobe
given. One will be by the band, and
the other will be by the Penn State
orchestra. The former concert will be
held on Friday night, while the latter
will take place on Sunday afternoon,

"both being held in the Auditorium.

After having been bard at pork
since the opening of college, the corn•
binod musical clubs ere non In n pool•
lion to render their annual PennsYl:
V.nilt Day Program. The concert will
be held on Saturday evening, at 7:30,
In the Auditorium Thin will be the
Oral appearance of the musical clubs
In concert this bear and the early
abaft of the program will enable house
party guests to attend and also attend
the various dances which will be hold
on that date The Varsity and Fresh•
man Quartettes will also make their
Oral appearance at this date and have

<Continued on hat ma.)

The hand concert le scheduled tobe.
Sin promptly at moven o'clock, and will
ho under the direction of Bandmaster
W. 0. Thompson, assisted by Tiles
Margaret Bora Baker, 'lB, render; end

(Cpatlneed an Last Page)
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WOULD BETTER
HONOR SYSTEM

Proposed Amendment Will Make
Rules More Binding—Read In
Mass Meeting

At a epeeisd martinis. of S111(11.111.
CCM !ICH held Inwt WOUk. IL 1110L11111 wow
jowled to thing an amendment to the
Honor Syetem t oleo berme the titudent
body for tntlllenllan This amendment
wax tend In chapel thin mottling. and
still lie OL el Cot tNh Lk 01,1.1 berme it
111101 vote Io taken un It.

In Inlet, thin amendment makes n
rent mymtem of honor mint nit the prevent
net of inles which Inflow loopholes to:
the dimhonenit Ancient linden the mem-
ento "Molt, one man inn* will n 11111,0101
whom lie Hs ,inilating the tqatem.
and the catenoeatel In gin en a llmeennot
chance" The motioned amendment
would eliminate tho inning" and
when one Modena detnm m nnothen

dlmhonend w oil< Innn exionlination.
he should Call the attention of another
In the loom to the 'natter. and .Itlll/111.
[either del* ailing the C.INe to the at-
tention of tho llonnt Committee

This In Won of the I lonia S) Men)
1111i, ti soon not lied mil to meat 1101011
by lust )eau's Student Connell, Inn It
WWI prowled lon late In the eat to
brim; before 010 student Trod) The
t °commendation pissed hod )eal In
Connell, and Inns been at/moved Iq this
‘earltt bode. T‘to weeps fl ram loth*
the Olive tippet classes oIli be tailed
upon to take aellon no the amendment
It in the dob of mei v Pena State Mu-
dont to make himself familiar Skit
theme proposed elmattmt madelt follow

Amend Stetlnn IL Altitle 1 to lend
"If 0 tilt:dent deltic to any ilishimeso

In IL quit oi examination, It 011011 la• lino
duty to lrpm t ounli illohonest4 to the
honor conimittoe, otter steurthii, if eon-
olble Mho, witnesoom to the illehoncot),
but thu honor committee obeli sidinit
rho toothonny of ono pigeon loyal tutu
the cane, whether or not 111)101 0 11000-
sev 0111 Not:moil

Amend Section 1. Attick, Iv, to a cad
"It ninth be the dot) at the hottm com-
mittee to conduct lintextlgit WHIN, tool
ti Into, on Inframit lion I evolved ham an
mutative, of illehonetny in maid:lotions

nulazzes, but thin/motion ninth not be
cotton ued no estendirm lo octoi tight.
to no intitructin "

TRAIN ARRIVALS
Regular Wallin front the east and

nent'on Thumb* will have tuition emu
attached. The Bellefonte Coastal Rail-
road wlli null It special tialo of the
Pulimana and one clay coach (tom
Bellefonte after the atilval of the nein
leaving Pittsburgh at 855 a m. Thin
Mlle ulli leave Bellefonte at about
1.30 and loth,. at State College about
OWN, oclock The regular twilit leaven
Bellefonte at 1 4G and fuels. at IRMO
College at a to P. m The cantina trains
melee at 8 .41 n, m and 3.58 p to. If
enough signify their intention of hiking
advantage of It. the Bellefonte Central
will hold the train leaving State Col-
lege at G o'clock 'till the clone oh the
football game on Satut day

MASS MEETING TO-MORROW
NIGHT, SO'CLOCK, AUDITORIUM

Calendar
WEIRSUNDAI, NOlumtime 7:

6 45—Firglunon Class Meetlnn Old
Chapel

7 00 P \I —Student Council. 121 Old
Muhl.

7WIP. \ I --Lc Co Ma Finnealo 22
Old Milli

THURSDAY. NOITIHIF:R 8:
IPOII P M —Mass Meting Po Lelllgh

game. Audit,.Wm
111.11).11. NOVrmtsint 9.

230 P 21— Footblll. Univelnlty or
SYlocuso Fronton.Penn Stole
nevlonen. New Pone. Field

700 P M —Benefit Coneol t, (10,10 t
liana, Audit. lum

8.00--Meeting of Boni il of Tiugtrov
Llbral y.

17•1111,Ita ofnll 001.111..1101 opentill,
1111011

TIIRDAY, NON 100111110 10.
10 30 A 01 —Groan al A.m.!,ly ,Autll-

- 'um.
1:10 P 01 —Ret lots of Cadet Regi-

ment Pleaentatlon of anonlo Root
11005er Field

3 00 1 1 NI —Footled', Lehigh MON ei-
Nit> On Penn State Nets Ilea, el

7 30 P NE Glee Club Collet, t Atoll-
tot hint.

All Day- -11shililts of ,i‘ll Depot tlllentil
()pelt

NUN DAL NOVI:11111:U 11.
11 00 A ll—College Chapel. Penn

1loltne, MOW.. turn
3.31) I' M --Pi eo Coneet t. College Or -

chola)a AtidllniJuni,
0 30 1 1 m.,-1- :V C A Woo. Soo v-

ice. Ploresvol Nln:ghtoon. Atoll-
lto hum

Things To Remember

The PeerOmen bleaehete elll nnxll-
tote the °beetled section. All etodente
onneLoropeoled by Indies Will lie ex-
pected to lilt there

Ciandotand. Dill,led ban four 0c

[lone Bionic end foto i eat tows of
block le reeetled I'ol tienlins act rim-
ponied by imam: lit tit 11,0 town of
block tO fm faculty meinheilL flint
thi 00 lowa of bionic (I for Pienitleot
Stinikn. goetitiL balance of block ❑ and
nil of block It for alumni. unoccupied
setae foe college WILLOW and Peolorti
With ladies These looollntlona me de-
pendent upon tile adsonce Kale of Meets

Selltit bleochwo• Blocks A nod 11
for undeiclannmen w•lth 1011100. bloclin
C and I) for upperciateinwo with bailee

Not tit liclachet ti 11104 I fro Lehigh
moppet tow; billitnee for college vieltoric

The bond will be located en the cinder
truck In front of the getitehttend

I=l
No nutoronlillex will be ollouell to go

to 1410/ 001110 (10111 the football 110141
0001/1 Ohl k 1100111104 back of the
Agri,.hum' buildluipi All othei on-
tiance.roadowill be blocked

The Glee Club 11111 nlng n. not vet 11111
of America. 01 111011 CORCULI Olt Neter-
day evening it le celled ”Wor Time
Ametlen," coolants of lIIIPO velnen, and
In 111 the 110E1110 Of 11 11lell (01 1110 111011
11110 1110 111 111 U . 1111111.. Printed COlllOll
will be Nueused to place lo the 1111001
hymn-boolui.'l

BETTER COLLEGE
YELLS SUBMITTED

Second Contest Closes With Fair
Results—Sonic Yells Printed—
Selection Tomorrow

The second "College Yell" context
crone to n olnoe on \lolldo3 noon
and at that 11100 11 total of misty-one
yells lied been errimiltteri,ehmert double
the number offered in the Mgt context
that clotted Trueriley of hurt neels
While there was it great imprnt erneet
In tiro ottoolity of the yells submitted
In the ecennd context, there aro Yee)*
re, that etc considered by 'nominee
of the committee rte being' Rood enough
111 Ile niter tot In mese meeting.

Manly etudente In offering. their gee-
ond treed the Wee pi reunited hi
the trample yells read et hurt week's
Meee meeting With respect to thin
point. !nominee of the committee feel
that It only lath u he men stir.. or gin-
ned these Ideas tint they ehoulti he glt -

en II shat e of tiro price N110111(1 It finally
he entailed Tlll5 111,141011 wlll be left in
the hroole of the committee.

to the announcement nude
at taintM mons tneeting.
few of the best }ellsMC 1/11/1504betehithfin tile consitionition of the
student tunic The} lisle to hate been
tiled out lit the mass meeting. this
intoning If time net nutted, tio that all
might become flunlllat pith the sound
of each one, null be butte, mop/nett fill
a selection lit the nutsx meeting. tom°,
lon melting. If It 1111111 selection eon lie
mrode possible lit that time

"Jimmie" Lydon 'l4. 11bn 11hote
"Victor}... halo becorno Intelested In the
eollege >ell context. and Ms submitted
the folioning >cll 11111111 (tom n renth
memo] standpoint

1 11.1111 Slade!
Pl.llll State!

Stale! State! Slate:
Those °fret Oil in students 1,111011
Yea, State: lea. State! len, Stale)

1100 Rohl Penn Stale!
MO Mall Penn Slate!
P•E•N.S S.T.A.T.I)

Penn State
(In the thin line Um ..3ea's" nee

alone not Danhen belneen letteln In-
tnente 141,01111 g nut .11th Incterodlur vol-
ume)

lea ne) stone!
Ien, Stale!

S .11 Petin Stale, lio gtotto Slate
I.—. —.— —(IirSIUll 0111)

Moto the ..011. 1r1" in the flrnt two
Ilneo lOC 11111,141 OM. 111111 that In the
foul lit Soo llinnll Old vet), long. nllh
IL molder) entllns. 111111 moot volumo put
on the STATE. The 011111 Ilno In quick
111111 ouch non' inonneetl dlotinetl) )

Honor Committee Is
Chosen For This Year

The Student Honor Committee was
°touted at it annelid meeting of the Btu•
dent Connell hint Wedneadas night and
re/tutted nn foltonit

flonfors—L. 'NV Donny. chnlman,
vleo-ptosldent of the Benlor elnss: 8
J. Cultnecki nod .T N Johnson

Joulors—R. W.Holt nod .T. I' Unger.
Nophontore—C H. Stout
The °moonset, box olisody 0rg11111..1

and atorted %uric.

FIELD GOAL NEAR CLOSE
GIVES DARTMOUTH PICT

Freshmen Keep Record Clear
However, By Downing Belle-
fonte Academy 46-0.

VISITORS LINE FAILS TO
STOP YEARLING BACKS

The Bellefonte Academy eleven pro,-
vet) weak opponents for the Penn

Salta Ft exhmen on Saturday afternoonon New Beavot Field, when they were
defeated it rho overwhelming score of
46 to U. The Academy bolo never had
a chance from the sound of the dint
whistle, and at no time in tile game
did they threaten to Booze against
Coach Mai tin's husky hot et They were
continually on the defensive and they
mete fall% Mae to register two arta-
downs doting the whole game. The
Yeailings gained at will. and Coach
Munn worked hiv second-titling men
fat a ha go putt of the second and
[math gum tote They oleo wet e able
to :deice the Academy line tot huge
gains, and the enthe fray was one-owed
Born start to finial,

Substitute Fullback I
Period Scores Points
feat Penn State

During the bat few minutea of play
the Blue 01111 White trot-yet,, awn
plunged through the Bellefonte fine for
large gains, and then on a foment1,000 from (Inning to Ritner, scored
their find touchrloun of the game
They repeated thin motorman., a fen
minute!, litter ultenlnter thin, a long
forward Into the hands of Stoner. and
the hate, danh.l nem,. the Academy
chalk-mark for the necond mane.
Tinoughotat the remainder of the
tuo quer tell. the Preqhmen Blotted

ough the Academy line, and wgls-
tele,' enteral more touelulgrumr

At the opening of the third quartet.
tire Bellefonte team seemed to lute a
little mote life but the you Hot. moon
Mote trio Dom them In %hell hard
linerplunglng, end lire game became

oneurlded light to the end Foluard
inns after foran,d NVur n orked for the
einglimen and they urge able 10 makeInge gait. by this rattle of play. mile
the Bellefonte aggtegatlon /gentled un-
able to break up these pinto The
game came to end .1111 neatly all the
mcand nring men pi:Bing, and 11101

ete able to et 1.44 the Bellefonte chalk-
mat le fat netcurl touchdonno

Reich. Rote omit MalMater lilaYet)
lien rot the itaileim team but the I cot
oC the elm en tins mnnble to come to
thell old and thous st 01 I< molt tot
nought Rltnot, Rummell and William,.

Ineduced In ail excellent mann. to
the cal elm., and Bunnell oils
the high 1.01. fin the dos, having too
toucluinonv to hie ci milt
made sonic maid oven-field tuns, and
tits of his inns itemagedwetdo
Cehting nitwit! his usual ',meal mine,
Mooring it touchiloon and kicking tillve

(Continued on Last Page)

COURSE TICKETS
OUTiNEXT WEEK

One Given Free To Every One
Selling Eleven—Six Numbers
In Series

The entertainment course, \Odell
this )ear is being conducted it) the
Department of Movie and the Y A C
A, mill assume a mole concrete form
milk the issue of the course tickets
next week A large minden of men
ore aireatis Cantrising, the students
and faculty, securing Pledges to lake
tickets ulten the) artite A slight!)
differ eat plan Is being followed In their
distribution than heretofore, In that
an) one Oho applies at the Y kf C
A office mill he supplied with twelte
tickets, of which he moot retmn the
money for onit clot en The other one
ma) be either kept or sold

An Innovation is also being lotto
ducal In the matter of reser% ed seats
The mice tot the entire course of nl
numbers has been set at a dollar anti
o boll, while for a reserved seat the
admission mill be three dollars flow-
eter, In mute an>one Is not able to
tot) out the three dollars tot a re
torted scot alien the 00111se tickets
lie sold, the) eon bury the dollar and
I holt admission ticket and will he
alien opportunity about a meek before
each attraction to secure it resorted
seat at a price tailing with tile cost
of tile plogrom number. It Is hoped
b) this method to Fite etcry nue n
chance to attend a series of orielloin
ments that me above the °Minor) and
'hot are teally worth oldie

The Coming Attractions.
The comae as It Mauls at Present

Include, the Ilmutian Symphony Or
cholera on December 13. Adilan M
Nasals. Impersonator and monologist,
on January 28, the Adelphia Quer.
tette, whose entertainment is reputed
to be of the highest merit, on Febru
ary 21, William 1° lilllswortik the well.
known lecturer, on February 20, the
El4le Daher Company on January 13,
and either Colonel George W tloeth-
tin, It Claimers, or Hiram
Manion at it litter date. There Is
trine conflict In the dates nn arranged
far Mr. NOWens and Mr., Ellsworth
but the committee Is confident that It
will be straightened out in it short
thne.

No further mention should be neces.
nary of the Russian Symphony arch°,
tra than that nlreatly Flt en in a previ•
aux !setae of the COLLEGIAN, medal.iy not to any one who was fortunate
enough to he present at their per.
fortnance last year. In the same Matte
a description woo pit en of the Adel
phis Quartette. Adrian Newens, and
the Elsie Baker Company, and the
standing of Johnoon. Goetitals, and
[Thinners requiren no mention.

WAY PROVES TO BE
SENSATION

TOO MUCH PHILLI
I=l

P.m State—lt
Da: tinouth—II

Penn State-9 tot tom of 52
Dal trnoutlt-1 fat loets of 6

Pant•
Penn State—Pond, 8 intent.

3111(19
Pitt tmoutli—llolintook, 9 at en

>ends
I=l

Penn State
Attemptc,l-3
Completed-0
Intelcoined-1

Dal tmouth
Attempted- 5
Completed-3 for gala of 2R
IntonePleil-1
(Ironed Rained In Scrim!

Penn State—lta cat do
Dattmouth-132 canto

Ding' RUIN
Penn State—Way, 35, 20, and

Robb, 30 and 20 Coda
Dm Womb— Lehman, 20 ca•

Penn Slate stiffened henseem
or the season last Satan dot. ith
mouth nosed out the trlatot>
the last 1110 minutes of Pia)
NS. mOnitituted for Lehman Ikt
for the Green 51ountaln ho
standing on Penn Stoles 25
he rent the pigskin squarely
the poets fon the three mint
spelled than) fun his team I
!nod game to 1.0, fon the to
penned to be 0..222113 matched I
spetts

As it result of the game, 1)1

111111 keeps Iter recottl 111 t. tit
eats tnl het tonne 110111, but It

able that ill 011 those l ents. t
now nentet to defeat than tl
at the hands of the Ditto and
Saintdo Statistics shot, till
State gained 11.1111 double 11l
of mound (tom ...Inge, I
the ball 11118 In Darttnotitles
doting 1110111 of the [mine

On]) Oleo times did the Id
town athance the bah .1111111
Stole 10 laid Ine, but it Is z
shellnem log 011101) shot nil
enslon, the) ment met tot t
&nit, on the second, the) kick
gull. nod that on the blot, the)
bull 00 1110 three 'and 1100 Suite
nal uhintle him Ponn Stall
other 11.001, seemed to Wit tl
sot) Vunch ashen site) got e.lO
Inn. distance, °wept Hhen Wit
ills toodolon 0

i% II) Is SPWIIIiilllllll
AMU/Ugh UOll

the Plat innof Wit for Penn .
v.lllO/01 doubt the oubtandlii
or the dirt The llhot end Wit
sCale goo almost enthelt du
Sneed!. little gum tell/tell. tl lu
out, txrit e end tuns Art lb.
111.1 DUI lOU h hole .
muted to lie Penn Suttee belt
tntlnel, and on the defense. he
Kaiak' on the 111011 and trio hn
Punts rtes excellent

Mail. nod Glutei hero tho of
State men ohmic ooi lc atom' o
neatly The Minim phi)011 1
reliable game and made too
open Iliad 111110 Citolis max a
on the defense and him back!
tile line 11 110 1 moat halite At t
White and Blue line 1.1110
,1111e 1111 031,1' OCC.IOIIS. it B
fut 111011 but little opporillot
phingeti of Holbiook and Say

DIIIlIIIOIItII .tI I.OUPiIdIIIN
fit e minutes of the opening of
and 1,118 helped to a gloat
id> penalties imposed on t
linesmen fin off-skte Slat tin
outs 22 Nun! Hoe. they citric
tight dune the Pell to the op
gatat 11110 lieu e McDonough,
mouth quititerback, fumbled,
co, el ed and sent through tile
4 'aid line Another permity
tan yin dm closet, arid Bolin 001
otel fat the first seete

Par horn illeheat toning the
ohne team, this /mete aPlutc
the opposite effect, for begin]
the next kickoff, the ball v.,
out of Dal tmouth telt 'toll dl
balance of the half Tofee Co
tempted placement goals, but

oCLIII4OII he fulled Folloolnp,
no attempt, Dartmouth Put

In play on the 20 yard line,

thcte coon forced to kick W,

e ball On Ills own 44 yard
holding cola Slat° 15 Yat
Mom heti, began the marchheld that led to Penn Statesl s.

On a shift play. behind 11
reran.. Way bent around e
yards On the following II
reeled ort 20 ynrdn more. and
od thin by a further gain of n
placing the ball on the g
Way then Wed the line at
three mole, and Robb and Or
the unto distance betwon
1111Ws plunge tinargil cent°
the ball two. the into, and Col
the seem by kicking the g
half ended :thorny after.

Phillips Kick% Goal
In Ole lent gum ten Wit).

as 0104 WOlkeil the
(Continued on poll Ph
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Pennsylvania Day And
That Goes With It

Is Almost Here
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